
2/25/77 
Dear Howard. 

I've just returned from two intensive days in. Washington. There is some benefit 
from thee although in some areas not as much as I had hoped for. 

There is some personal encouragement for me. I was able to pull 21 hours the first 
day and over k 18 the second. 

I blew the first reamer* for going there. Not entirely bet largely. It was the do 
something about the wrote*. Lane. I made the mistake of believing that the station would 
be fair in having given me fairness-doctrine time to respond to a personal attack. It did 
not work out that way. The host of the show did not go that way. This put me in the position 
of seeming to be petty. Then confronted with choices I opted the wrong one, of not taking 
his on and trying to work around him. Before I could recover he want to the phones. I'll 
learn from this and it there is another situation like thins begin in sway that makes 
what be did leas likely. 

There was an exciting and slightly promising result, however. The rest of the show 
went so well that the host cancelled what was to follow me and I did the whole thing, 
to a late end. During this I turned on a women who very clearly has first-handknowledes 
of the JYK autopsy. Without doubt she was is the autopsy room wren though there is no 
record- of it. She was ex)eicit in specification of weetZ-rays were taken and no lose 
explicit on what the federal agents did. I'm not at all sure she is completely accurate 
in the latter pert but I believe she is faithful to the actualities. 

She confirmed that full body X-rays were taken and added dental Ierays, the norm-  
and the non-existent. She says they left with the FBI agents. She says there were three 
of thee in the room. I think she could not distinguish between the PSI and the as agents. 
She said that as soon as there was anything the FBI agents took it and said "thank You." 

It occurs to me that she could have been office personnel with a second-hand account. 
She gave no clues to this. I stayed with an old friend whose wife has a good reel-to-
reel tape recorder and I have a (ear tape. When I can I'll dub that part off for you. 

Aside from the fact I think this repreents something along the line of what 
anticiputed when I urged the course I did on the Souse committee as I had on Scbeeiker. 
laying out the basic 2m evidence in an adversary situation and letting the situation 
that would result run its course. I did give my address over the air on the alight 

chance she'd run the risk of retaliation and get in touch with me. 

I had an interesting meeting with the two top people at Zebra. Walter Zacharias 
comes acorns to me as a pleasant, informed, intelligence nevedealish liberal, perhaps 
on the radical side, a eery sharp guy. He is now aware that the McDonald book is a fraud. 
The meeting went very well, everything clicking in place. I was informed sad accurate in 
all the things be talked about, even the old-time Moe Annenberg and his contributions to 
gangeteriam, as the things in Zacharias' past. He actually spent $200,000 peomotioS the 
eaDonald book. The meeting was on The Xing Cooapiraoies. It seems to have boiled down to 
is it too tough and will their lawyers be satisfied. Be invited as to 'sew Iork, which 

got se back to where I was three months ago when I offered it. I said I was willing but 
could not garry all his lawyer might want to see. (when I showed him only two pieces  of 
paper it bile his mind. When I said the books wo uld be based on three files cabinets of 
records at least 25,000 sheets of which would be FBI secrets he was fishberapster.) So -
they are to be here week after next to take a link. I must now get to setting up files 
from what I've copied out of this enormity as I've been reading it. I've gone saber 
over maybe 10,000 of the pages I have already. If they'll do what they did with Mouonald 
we may gat somewhere. Ho is also interested in Agent Oswald:When he is here 	give 

him the five chapters I wrote soon after we moved here. 



Jia al in on the inch with us. very helpfully. 

Tba King situation is ripening well. Several reporters who are basically unfriendly 
were in touch with Jim yesterday in a not unfriendly way. Re handled one in my presence. 
and he did it extremely well. They had had breakfast with Bell, the new AG. and Ray had 
cone up. This hap tined as I had to rush to catch my ride home. We talked about it later 
by phone. I think that whether or not they do stories these reporters may wind 	acting 

;+ as intermediarimacif they do not I think I have this through Lou Gordon. Listen to the 
tape if your folks send it to you. (I donp blow than all!) And if that does not work 
I am confident I can do it in other ways when the time is ripe. X asked Jim to ge OlOOkyo 

am deposed Courtlendt Cunningham and Robert Foamier yesterday. We will deePee Gal-
lagher and Shaneyfelt in uogt two weeks. The U.S.Baribals were slow servie4 sub- 
poenas.. We had the curbstone and 399 there without e,peop of protest. too. Oniagy a 
subpoena. We'll have it baokofer the other two. Than 'Pim will depose me. Jecy the waist 
eut &remade,/ a record. espite the stenewellimeve got some good stuff yesterday. 
Faultier is a skilled an obfuicator es 1  have ever seen. Be was able to keep going into 
diversions and digreesions and non-responses and above all claims of no recall. Se and 
Guaninaftua both testified to the taking of lead samples from the base. disaier said that 
ao mush extruded that it would not show. 'amaiigham testified that you can see where it 

, was out out. Frasier pretended there was exceptional mutilation. And that negative - 	. 
identifications are impossible. 	

, 
 

I got Jiwt to try =she though the ABU woad ob4eet to but he didnAta Thus we got 
some great stuff from Cunningham On the Nisi hallietice evidence. 

I cant go into all of it but there is an area in whioh I may have made a *lanais 
that you did not catch if 'rosier testified truthfully. It was not completely so the 
mistake is not all that bad. But I want to be sure he did not testify falsely. 

US says he weighed the bullet only before sea' senate were M041104 DIY own view 
is that he should have weighed it before and after and that evidentiary needs required 
this. Sa I'd appeeciate it if you could direot me t* hie testleamy on this Or better 
Mom that page or two. 	then go over it and give it to Jim. If we find that he 
testified to ta weight as of the ties of hie teatiaany he testified falsely yesterday. 

I don t know when the transcripts Will be typed up. They are confidential until 
filed at least, perhaps until released "ey the Judge. 

I may have to find a way of gutting to Dallas on this soon. 

We got !radar to testify falsely about the tie, the damage to it and hew it was 
caused. Evan that there was no significant** to t'.* Omancm of  truces on it end the shirt. 

Hastily, 


